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Craft center
calls for art for
spring craft sale

Cal Poly Softball
continues its hot
streak with sweep
o f UC Davis
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C'al Poly’s Beyond Shelter is
hosting Homelessness Awareness
Week from April 23 to 29 in hopes
of raising awareness of San Luis
Obispo’s homelessness problem.
Among the events scheduled for
next week, there is a walk to fight

homelessness starting at Santa
Rosa Park that will continue
downtown on Saturday, April 29.
The walk starts at 10 a.m. with
check-in at 9 a.m. and includes a
free barbecue in the afternoon.
Sign-ups or donations are not nec
essary for people to join.
By hosting the walk to fight

homelessness. Beyond Shelter
hopes to achieve its goal $10,000
in donations to give to various
shelters throughout the communi
ty. All students are encouraged to
join if they are interested in help
ing the homeless shelters in town,
said Sarah Eldridge, the walk’s
coordinator.
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Students, community promote homeless awareness
Jemma Wilson

I T

“We have a few difierent events
planned throughout the week
which we hope will provide
opportunities for students and
other members o f the community
to get involved and learn about
different issues facing people in
San Luis Obispo,’’ Eldridge said.

Professors
reflect on
last lecture
Katie Hofstetter
MUM AND DAILY

see Homeless, page 2
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Included in this year’s Open House activities, the IEEE Computer Society o f Cal Poly
held its 12th annual Roborodentia Robotics Competition (left) Saturday in the rec cen
ter main gym. Robots competed in a completely new tournament called “Crossfire,” in
which robots were put in a head-to-head battle. Also, above, l.auren Strucluneyer, a
graphic communications senior, performed with Cal Ptoly’s Orchesis Dance Company
on Saturday during Open House.

To cap off Liberal Arts Week, two
C'al Poly professors envisioned what
their final lecture would entail in
“The Last Lecture Series.’’
Inspired by similar programs at
other universities, the C^illege of
Liberal Arts Student CTnmcil
brought the series to C'al Poly last
week and asked art and design pro
fessor Mary LaPorte and English
professor Kevin Cdark to be the
speakers.
“I thought it was very appropriate
that the C'ollege of Liberal Arts
would have two artists inaugurate
‘The Last Lecture Series,’’’ Cdark
said.
In his speech, Clark created a lec
ture-poetry hybrid, which started
and ended with audio fmiii jazz
musician Dexter Ciordon.
He called the piece “Accident
Alert,” paralleling the w.iys that jazz
and poetr\’ both make use of acci
dents.
“Accident Alert" incorporated
edark’s experiences with death,
beginning with that of his father
when Clark was 14 years old.
“The scene on the monitor grtYW’s
grainy before sharpening into his
see Lecture, page 2

Student Action Hero honored for service
A m y A sm an
MUSTANC. DAILY

The San Luis Obispo League of
Women Voters named a Cal Poly student
one of San Luis Obispo’s Action Heroes
on March 11 for his extensive service in
the community and his on-going role as
coordinator of the campus conference
“Change the Status Quo.”
Graduating business senior York
Shingle, along with four other young
adults from the San Luis Obispo area.

EVENTS

CALENDAR

received honors along with a $500 schol
arship from the league. Shingle was among
more than KM) people nominated by fel
low community members to become an
Action Hero.
“York really embodies what the SLO
Action Heroes Award stands for: Younger
people who are trying to make a change
in the community, and he has done so
much in the four years that he has been at
Cal Poly. Much more than almost any of
the students I’ve worked with,” said Dan

Pronsolino, a Cal Poly employee and
kc*ynote speaker at the banquet, in honor
of Shingle.
“It felt really good to even be nominat
ed, but then to actually get the award was
incredible,” Shingle said. “1 felt amazed
and proud.”
Every year, the League ofWomen Voters,
recognizes local students and community
members who are working to better the
San Luis Obispo area. Action Hero coorsee Award, page 2

COURTE.SY PHOTO

Keynote speaker Dan Pronsolino and Cal Poly student
Heather W hil stand with award recipient York Shingle.
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Koom 217 in the UU for people homeless shelters in town, to come
who want to form teams.
to any of the events,” Eldridge said.

Homeless

I feel like a lot o f
times, people can be
intimidated by
homeless people
because o f
nt^ative stereotypes,
but if students are
given the chance to
make relatio n sh ^
they will find a lot
o f the stereotypes
are untrue.

Lecture
continued from pnye I

grave f.ice,” t'lark s.iui. alter describ
ing "the w.iv (my t.ither) heki a Jack
l.oiidtiii novel as it it were a long
lost saciMinent.'
l.aPorte too delwd into her past
111 her invented last lecture. She told
the audience about 1<I "progressions
of awakenings.” significant learning
moments in her life, the last of
which recogni/ed the importance
of being flexible
LaPorte's earlier awakenings

Award
continued from page I

dm.itor Bob Mcl )ougle said.
When asked why the League of
Women Voters chose Shingle for his
work with "(¡liange the Status
(Yuo," McDougle said, "Because,
my (¡od. the guy is a fireball up
there at C.al Poly. He gets involved
with everything ... and that con
vention was really a big deal, so
when we saw the schedule of

involved the realizatiiin of worth in
her creativity. She told ot selling her
first draw iiig to a fourth-grade class
mate for a cpiarter.
"I drew a lot when 1 was little."
she said.“Nobodv seemed to notice
or mind."
Although La Porte found some
awakenings ilitficult, many inspired
various works ot art, and she ended
her lecture by acknowledging her
gratitude for each learning experi
ence.
(¡rowing up in a family with six
successful brothers. LaPorte said she

realized early that she was "in a
man's w'orld," a tact that was rein
forced throui.thout her childhood.
" I hey .ill had these notions about
w h.it a girl should h.i\e to do in her
life grow ing up." she said, telling ot
a time she w.is banned from repair
ing a car engine w ith her father.
l ater in life. LaPorte h.id another
awakening when she le.irned to
reject stereotypes.
Both 1a Porte and (¡lark received
plaques for their participation in C.al
Poly's first installment of "The Last
Lecture Series.”

events, we thought, "Wow, these are
all things that the le.igue really
stands for and supports.’"
"The main.goal of the league is
to get people to vote, and when we
run the booths on campus, (during
election time) York is alw.iys
involved,” he said.
According to the group’s Web
site, the Le.igue of Women Voters is
a “nonpartisan political organiza
tion enctmraging the informed and
active participation of citizens in
government. It intluences public

policy through education and advo
cacy." The organization sponsors
many events in the surrounding
coiiimunity and puts on annual
awards ceremonies to recognize
people who the league feels have
done an outstanding job promoting
awareness in the conimunit\.
"It was great to see him get
recognition from not only from the
university, but from the commumtv
as well, because almost all of the
work he’s done has been in the
community,” Pronsolino said.
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V. EASY

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
Change oil and filter • Rotate and inspect 4 tires

D id yo u know that M id a s can:

• Visual brake check • Courtesy check; battery,
coolant, air filter, belts and hoses, fluid

M Hwflt« mcM« nfHi qwgrh •( SW30 ti I0W30 «II. (Miwgroin tfti iyottiol»« ovoioUt K«tn cost
DwmI voÌncI« air«. (mIm I iMy WrirycM. CuiMm wM i o tn lr«lii dwell h «ìsmI «nly.
Noi voMwih «Hwr tff$n Util ydiidts. liglit iradii. frinì and prodwti«« may «ary
tengan imiit bn gieientad at tinwai pardwia Sm monogar far dataili end warranty tanni
{M ID A S
Not good wHli any ellwi «Her it g«rtkigatin| tlwgi only

MUSTANG DAILY

LIFETIME BRAKE SHOES OR PADS

•Perform brake service
• Change your oil
•Perform Factory Scheduled Maintenance
•Replace your faulty muffler
•Install high-performance exhaust
• Align your car
•Rotate and balance your tires
•Replace your catalytic converter
•Perform general repairs
•Replace your tires
•Perform fluid flushes
(Powwr slawring, Iranimission, brok* & onti-fraaz«)

$
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Trust the M idas touch. "
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Our certified mechanics will keep
your car's maintenance up-to-date.

Midas Touch^^
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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T-SHIRTS
CAL POLY t i

PER AXLE INSTALLED

■W NO Q U Am t V I

4S-point broke inspection
• Road test

David Turton | Owner

• Top off brake fluid

Santa M aria, Arroyo G rand e & San Luis O bispo

• Semi-metollic or NAO organic pads
Many cart, ligiit trvdii and SUVt TWa may twmkitantial otro cari far additional garli and labar
"lifalitn« gvarantaa «aNd farailanggtyauownyawcar. Saa nwnegar far limitad gaorgntn tanni and dataili

3583 S. Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo • 805-541-1855
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NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
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CAMARILLO — Retail gas
prices across the country jumped
an average of nearly a quarter per
gallon in the past two weeks,
according to a survey released
Sunday. Self-serve regular aver
aged $2.91 a gallon, up from
$2.67 two weeks ago, said Trilby
Lundberg, who publishes the
nationwide l.undberg Survey of
7,(HM) gas stations.

LAS VEGAS — The immi
gration reform debate, largely
seen as a divisive issue for
Republicans, split Nevada
Democrats Sunday, as delegates
to the state convention wres
tled with the party’s stance on
protecting immigrants’ rights.
On one side were Democrats
wanting to declare their sup
port for legal immigration by
promising “to protect the rights
of legal immigrants” in the
2006 party platform.
Others thought the phrase
waded into unclear legal issues
and unfairly excluded illegal
immigrants.
— '¡'he Associated Press

BAGHDAD,
Iraq
—
Insurgents killed three American
soldiers in the Baghdad area
Sunday and fired mortars near the
Defense Ministry in a spree of
violence that killed at least 27
Iraqis as politicians began work on
forming a new government. The
largest Sunni Arab party raised
new allegations of sectarian
killings — one of the most urgent
issues facing the new leadership.
— '¡he Associated Press
• • •
C!AlRO, Egypt — C>»ama bin
Laden said in an audiotape that the
West’s decision to cut aid to the
Palestinians proves it is at war with
Islam.
,
— '¡he Assodated ¡*ress

You’ve achieved success in your field when you don’t know
whether what you’re doing is work or play.
— Warren Beatty

— Ihc Assixidtrd IM'ss
• • •

TH O U SA N D OAKS — A
Los Angeles police sergeant and
decorated Iraq war veteran was
honored for saving disabled
people from a burning hotel
nearly eight years ago.
Sgt. Martin B. Spann was
presented Friday with The
Soldiers Medal for heroism out
side enemy contlict by Rep.
Elton Gallegly in his Thousand
Oaks iiffice.
Spann, of Sinn Valley, saved
several people fmm a hotel in
Los Angeles on Dec. 11, 1998.
Lie was otf-duty at the time and
was treated for burns and smoke
inhalation.
— 77/f Associated l\ess
• • •
T W EN TY N IN E PALMS
President Bush on Sunday
called Iraq’s top leaders to con
gratulate them on breaking a
political impasse and urge the
quick formation of a coalition
government.
Bush said he told President
Jalal Talabani, Prime Ministerdesignate Jawad al-Maliki and
parliament Speaker Mahmoud
al-Mashhadani that they have a
duty to improve the lives of
Iraqis, defeat the insurgency and
unite the country.
“They
have
awesome
responsibilities to their people,”
Bush told military families in
the mess hall at the Marine
Corps Air Gixiund Center.
The Iraqi leaders “expressed
their deep appreciation for the
United States of America and
our soldiers,” Bush said as he
told the audience about three
calls he had made early Sunday.
— 77ic Associated ¡hess
• • •
SACRAM ENTO — A reg
istered sex otfender was con
victed of first-degree murder
for beating his 12-year-old son
to death with a golf club, but a
jury found the man not guilty
of torturing the boy who was
handcutfed to doorknobs,
whipped and starved over fourmonth period.
Andrew Anthony CTjas, 38,
faces 7.S years to life in prison
for the death of his son,
(diristopher CT’jas.
— 77ic Associated l*ress

KCPR EVENTS
Your Community Calendar
Visit www.kcpr.org for more info
Numbskull Presents: People Under the
Stairs, Time Machine, Psalm One- 8pm ■
Down Town Brewing Co
Mileystones Stuffit - 8pm - Linnaea's
KCPR night at the Palm Theatre
Speech, Arrested Development, Tre
Hardson of Pharcyde, Modill, Longshot Lw ed 26 8pm - Down Town Brewing Co 21-*'
i
Virgil Cane - 8pm - Down Town Brewing
1
Thu
27 Co
Slo Jazz Fed - 8pm - Linnaea's
The Mikado - 8pm (opera) - Cal Poly, PAC
K C P R P R E S E N T S iD u n g e n , M idn igh t
Shark A tta ck, T h e L u v e - 9pm - D ow n
Fri
28 T o w n B re w in i 21+ Tickets ■Boo Boos
Neptronix - 8:30pm - Linnaea's
Guy Budd Band - 9pm - Down Town
Sat
29 Brewing Co
Dafni - 8:30pm - Linnaea's
Lee Rocker (from the stray cats)Mongoa Grover Beach
Juju C rew - 6pm - Down Town Brewing
Sun
30 Co
Archie & Mehitable •7pm - Linnaea's
To add your event email KCPRPromotlonwtiarrmll.com

You can’t help getting older, but you don’t have to get old.
— George Burns (1896 - 1996)
It is a mistake to try to look too far ahead. The chain o f des
tiny can only be grasped one link at a time.
— Sir Winston Cdmrchill

W ordly
W ise

M enagerie: A collec
tion of wild or unusual
animals; also, a diverse
group.
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UU HOUR
FMtudng ASI EI«ction D tb lli
Thursday, April 27
11 • noon in tha UU Plaza • FR £|

UU GALLERY
Faaluring "STREETS OF SLO"
Opining Raoaption, Thursday, April 27
5•7pJii inttw UU Gailwy •FREE
Tha exhiMt is part of Student Community Sarvioe's Horneiessness
ANvsraness Week. Tha show features art created by chUren and
adults of the Maxine Lewis Mernorial Sheither. At the opening
reception listen to Ifee music and enjoy compbmeniary refieshments.
The exhfeil is on display 8 a m. to 6 p.m. every Monday tvough
Friday, through May 19.

GET

INVOLVED

Get involved with ASI Events by joining the Events Team. Your input
helps guide the decisions about which entertainment to bring to
campus. You will also have the opporhinity to gain hands-on event
experience, exposure to the entertainment industry and make new
friends To join, e-mail eventsmgrQasi.calpoly edu or sign up onkne at
asi.calpoly.edu/uu/events/getinvolved.php.
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ASI Elections
One Voice, 17,000 Strong

rrm slomediums.com

Cal Poly
Student
Oemed iP
O pcrotedI

^ 805.541.5111

May 3 » 4

ASI will bi w iry riudonfi connietiM to Hw ohimoto collogo opiriinco

Candidates Debate Apm 2 5 ,2006

Polling Locations

UU Plaza-11:00 AM

8 am-4 pm

Engage in interactive Candidate Debate

Ag Bridge (Bldg. 10)
Fisber Science/Science North (B dg 53)
Kennedy Library (Bldg. 35)
Campus Market (Bldg. 11)

Candidates Forum Aprii 2 7 ,2006
8 am-7:30 pm
UU Plaza-11:00 AM
Hear Candidates Platform

Education Bui ding Breezeway (Bldg. 2)
University Union-Downstairs (B dg. 65)

Find candidate statements,
voter info and more et:

www.ati.calpoly.edkj/government

STUDENT GOVERNMEKT

Otter Productions, Inc. Presents Two Special Concerts

m
With special guest

•>
i’

-\

tim
Mm
(Of the mother hipsi
Saturday, April 29 At The Graduate
The Graduate is located at
990 Industrial Way. SLO

u

Pits
special laest

THE NEW
LONGVIEW

Thursday, May 4th At The Graduate
Ooorsat? 1 8 &overplease Full bar available for over 21 Advance general admssion tickets on sale atall
Central Coast VALLITIX locations including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo and Grover Beach, the
Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly campus, the Calilomia Mid-State Fair Box Office in Paso Robes and
the UCSB Box Office on the UCSB Campus in Santa Barbara Charge by phone at (888) 825-5484 Order on
line a t WWW vallibx pom Produced by Otter Productions, Inc Visit us atwwwotterproducbonsinc com
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TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK ►
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SLEEP over in the University Union Plaza on Tuesday, April 25 at 8:30 p.m. as part
of Homeless Awareness Week. The night will replicate how homeless people sleep
every night on the streets. Earlier in the day, Free Speech Hour will be discussing the
current state of homelessness.

24

W A T C H the new drama, “ American Gun," at the Palm Theatre on Wednesday,

Send subm issions o f 7 0 0 words or less to
rnus ta n^da i lydivers ions@ gma i 1.corn

April 26. The film concentrates on how guns play a role in the lives of various
community members.

'''4

~gt^

C O N S ID E R the meaning of “ Paperclips.” a documentary made in a small
-!S

The u ltim a re high.

04/

3

Tennessee town about students gathering 6 million paper clips honoring the 6
million victims of the Holocaust. The film will be shown on Thursday, April 27 in
Room 213 of the business building at 8 p.m.

1

04/
27

S IN G along during the Annual Mock Rock competition at the Christopher Cohan

STUDENTDISCOUNT

(6 6 D

7 6 5 -J U h P

w w w .sk y d iv e to f t.C( xn

Video: $70
DVD: $90
Tandem: $150
Accelerated Freefall: $250

TAFT

■
5

Center on Friday, April 28 at 7 p.m. The night will feature Mock Rock winners from
high school throughout San Luis Obispo County. Tickets and information can be
found at www.pacslo.org.

SEE Cal Poly Filipino Cultural Exchange students perform “ Righting My Goodbye." at
their 17'*^ Annual Filipino Cultural Night on Friday, April 28 from 6 to 10 p.m. at the
Clark Center in Arroyo Grande. For more information and tickets, visit
http://www.pceslo.com/rightingmygoodbye.

w

'23.
04/
28

R O C K out with indie-rockers Düngen on Friday, April 28 at Downtown Brew. The
show is for a 21 and older crowd and tickets are available for $ 15 at Boo Boo
Records. Opening bands are The Louvre and Midnight Shark Attack.

BE like the Flintstones during the Human Powered Vehicle Challenge beginning
^ V#

Friday, April 28. The event is co-sponsored by the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and Cal Poly’s Human Powered Vehicle Club. The goal of the event is to find
a design that can be used for everyday activities.

m mI

ju r c \p vcv

^ ^ / / fO T tV V ^

$20

Fantastic ocean viewsl

Only 1 hour from campus /
visit: www.skydlv«santabarbaracoin or caH 805-740-9099

D O N ’T whine about not going to the fourth annual Cal Poly wine festival hosted

LompCK Airport

by the Vines to Wines Club on campus. The event takes place on Saturday, April 29
from I to 4 p.m. at the historic Santa Margarita Ranch in Santa Margarita. Tickets are
$30 for Cal Poly students, staff and faculty and $50 for anyone else. For more
information, visit www.calpolywinefestival.com.________________________________

O ff
wHh student Id

C E L E B R A T E Japanese animation in all forms on Saturday, April 29 in the
Christopher Cohan Center. The event is hosted by the Cal Poly Japanese Cultural
Exchange. Tickets and more information are available at www.pacslo.org.

.^C H A PM A N

IB U N IV E R S IT Y
Sa n ta

T A K E a date to see "Peter and the W o lf presented by the Ballet Theatre of SLO

CO LLEG E

M a r ia

on Sunday, April 30 in Harman Hall in the Performing Arts Center at 7 p.m. Tickets
and more information are available at www.pacslo.org.

Valley
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Craft œ nter issues a call for art
Jennifer B o u d ev in
MUSTANt; DAILY

Look Ahead to Your F uture,
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
Chapman Univenity College, one of Califomia’t most highly
respected universities for adult learners, is also the perfect
transfer choice. New terms start every 10 weeks and our
accelerated programs are taught at convenient times by
professionally and academicallv accomplished faculty
who are focused on your success.

B a c h e l o r 's D

egree

P

rogram s

Criminal justice (BA) • Organimtional Leadership (BA)
Psychology (BA) • Social Science (B.^\) • Sociokigv (B.A)

Also offeringgradi4ate degree, certificate, and credential programs.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPM AN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
RSVT for an upcoming information session.
Santa Maria
1300 East Cypress St, Building A
CbprtnnUnry*mfyiiciccr«di»»d bya"'i '»a rtwnUroflU W,i>trn AttocUhon of Séiooli and Colkgti ^
iM+tr training and crodaitial pngrami at* aprr»«d by lU Commitilan on hachir Ci^donHallng.

The annual Spring Craft Sale is
approaching, and the ASI Craft
Center has sent out a “Call for
Art!”
The center is seeking vendors
to sell their handcrafted goods at
the event, held from May 10 - 12
from 10 a.m. tti 4 p.m. in the
University Union Plaza.
Applications are .available at the
craft center, located on the first
floor of the University Union, and
are due at the front desk by .3 p.m.
Friday, April 2S.
O aft sale coordinator F.mily
Palmer said tlic mission of the sale
is to promote .nvarencss of tlic
craft center and provide a venue
for talented student artists to sell
their work.
Only liand-construeted wares
are to be sold, and tlie registered
exhibitor must be the one who
made them.
“T he ‘Call for Art!' welcomes
artwiirk in any medium,” said
Megan CLimpbell, an ASI employ
ee at the craft center. “We're look
ing for pretty much anything that
will sell.”
Oeativity is also encouraged
among applicants.

nil PHoio

The craft center i.s searching for students with an artistic edge looking
to show their work in public.
“ Last year we had all the regular
Sturt, lots o f pottery,” she said, but
the highlights are often those ven
dors w ho com e with nim |iie items
- a booth featuring dog toys was
popular during one sale.

T he event is open to the public
and pnwides an opportunity for
the comnumity to see and support
students and local artists.
A $10 application fee reserves a

space at the sale, and iiu lndes a Isbirt. Student vendors will also be
subject to p.iying a I.S percent
commission, the proceeds of
which directly support the craft
center.
For more inform.ition, contact
the cr.irt center at 730-12i)() or
visit its Web site at
www.asi.calpoly.edu/uu/craftcenter.
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W R IT E A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 2.S0 words.
Letters should include the w riters
full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must
com e from a Cal Poly e-niail
.iccount. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:

niustangdaily^.gmail.com
By m ail:

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
C O R R E C T IO N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the (bil Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your madership and are
thankful hir your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdailyfo^gmail.com
N O 'IIC E
1 he Mustang 1)aily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors h.ive full authority to make ill
content decisions without censor
ship tir adv.ince approval.
April 24, 2006
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COMMENTARY

Dealing with disabilities in the woihplace
ilennna: 1 am a graduating senior
looking for potential jobs and have
currently started the interview
process. 1 have a disability that can and might
have an effect on iny productivity
at work and 1 will most likely need
special accoinniodations. When, if
ever, do you think that 1 should tell
niy potential boss and co-workers?
— Rebeca S.

D

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 makes
it unlawful to discriminate when employing a
qualified individual with a disability. In fact,
employers are bound by law to provide what

because once they understand where you are
coming from, it will make your work environment more satisfying and productive. Once
you tell your boss or co-workers, try not to get
defensive, but rather be sympathetic
with the other person’s point of
view. They may never have heard of
your condition and at first it may
sound suspicious. They may think
“There’s a neurological condition
to explain why you’re disorganized,
frequently leaving for doctor’s
W ith A l i u E lb « r t a n d }« n n « tt« B a lia s
appointments, irritable, forgetful,
late and impulsive? CTime on.”
There is a myth that disabled
employees cost more. However, in
reality, “reasonable accommoda
tions” don’t usually cost much at all;
many in fact are free. Around twothirds of employers with less than
.30 employees say they incurred no
extra costs as a result of employing
a disabled person. In general, larger
companies are more likely to have
employed individuals with similar
disabilities and have some sort of
coverage plan for them.
Tackling everyday ethical issues
T he B ottom Line: Whether
in the ^business world.
you are from the B.iy Area or the
0 ( ', are admitted as a freshman or a
transfer, are “normal” or disabled,
are called “reasonable accommodations” in the don’t let that label define you. You are what
you make of yourself.
workplace.
When you are job seeking, do not be afraid
.-ilizii lilhcrt and Jcnnctlc liallas arc both niarof applying or interviewing because of your
condition. Do not tell your boss or co-work kclint’ concciitrations with a bnack for (lian\^iin^ the
ers when starting a new job. Instead, let them world — one ethical dilennna at a time. I his article
get to know you, and then when there is a is written on behalf of S il l: (Studetits in I ree
basis o f trust and the time is right, let them linterprisc) with a {¡oal of teachim^ others about
know. Be sure to explain your disability business ethics.

The

Having a disability can sonietiines be uncomfortable to talk
about in fear that the person whom
are you speaking with will think
differently of you, treat you differ
ently, look down on you, etc. It
should be possible to talk about
having ADI), depression, dyslexia,
hearing/visual impairments or
multiple sclerosis without running
into worries or skepticism.
However, this is rarely the case. In
today’s world, people might be
familiar with disabilities but might
not understand their effects on the
individuals too. Because of that,
stereotyping and preconceived
notions easily arise.
According to the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA), an
individual is “disabled” if he or she meets at
least any one of the following tests: 1. He or
she has a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more of his/her
major life activities 2. He or she has a record
of such an impairments; or 3. He or she is
regarded as having such an impairment.
There is a law now to protect against dis
crimination on the basis of disabilities. The

Line
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U n ited 93: T oo so o n to relive attacks
t’s been almost five years.
Five long years since we
witnessed the Twin Towers
fall to the ground, the demolition
of the Pentagon and a newfound
sense of vulnerability in our
country. But is five years enough
time to relive it all again?
Director
Paul Greengrass
thinks so. In his new film,
“United 93,” Greengrass tells the
story of United Airlines flight 93
and its fateful journey on Sept.
11, 2001. The plane, which car
ried 37 passengers and seven crew
members, was overtaken by four
hijackers early that morning and
crashed in Shanksville, Penn. All
44 people died.
Though it is speculated that
the hijackers had planned the
C'apitol as their target, what went
wrong is still disputed. What is
known is that passengers were
alerted by cell phone as to what
had occurred elsewhere that
morning. Many believe the pas
sengers revolted against the
hijackers and forced them to crash
the plane so as not to hit their tar
get; others s.iy the hijackers drove
the machine into the earth to pre
vent the passengers from seizing
control; and then there are others
who .irgue the plane was shot

I

down. In making this film,
Greengrass merely based a contro
versial film on one theory, all the
while throwing salt on healing
wounds.
But all speculation aside, is this

being given to the friends and
families of 3,(MM) Sept. 11 victims
by making this film. The director
of the first Pearl Harbor movie,
“ From Here to Eternity,” was
courteous enough to wait 12 years

America is stiD seeking justice for
what happened and the families
are seeking resolution. This is no
tim e for a movie about such
sensitive m atters.
what entertainment has come to?
Americans watching their fellow
Americans die as a source of
entertainment? I realize that
America has not faced the
destruction and warfare other
countries
have
experienced
throughout several centuries, but
events like Sept. 11 and Pearl
I larbor should not be taken light
ly or used as a pawn for the enter
tainment industry. I hey are terri
ble tragedies that deserve respect,
which is something that is not

families. Universal has refused to
pull the trailer — or the film.
Perhaps
Hollywood
has
become desperate and views such
a tragedy as a chance to make
money. Paramount will follow the
trend by releasing “World Trade
Center” in August, a movie direct
ed by Oliver Stone and starring
Nicholas Cage.
Greengrass’ film debuts at an
interesting time, when Zacarias
Massaoui is on trial in Virginia for
his connection with the Sept. 1 1
attacks. The cockpit voice record
ing of flight 93 was played for the
first time publicly at Massaoui’s
trial on Wednesday. America is still
seeking justice for what happened
and the families are seeking reso
lution. This is no time for a movie
about such sensitive matters.
For those of you that wish to
relive the deaths o f fellow
Americans through this film, that
is your choice. But remember,
many families did not choose for
this film to be made and their
loved ones’ deaths recreated. If it
doesn’t warrant their support, it
doesn't warrant mine either.

after the incident to make the
movie in 19.33.
The trailer for “United 93,”
which can be found online and in
the previews before “ Inside Man,”
has caused an uproar in itself. A
Manhattan movie theater refused
to show the trailer due to the sen
sitivities of New Yorkers who have
dealt with the aftermath of the
World Trade CTmter.
Kristen .Marschall is a journalism
Despite the strong reaction the
trailer has caused and the com sophomore and a .Mustani’ Daily
plaints of concerned citizens and reporter and editor.
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ACROSS
1 Role to play
5 Poison ivy woe
9 In
(not yet
txirn)
14 Worker in the
garden
15 Connecting
point
16 Word before
and after say
17 My Friend
of 50 s TV
18 Mangled
19 Words before
■‘So sue me'"
20 Vain
23 Hurried
24 If "has fleas" in
an old ditty
25 A few
28 Forward flow
32 That was bad
of you'
35 Claw
38 Pay the kitty
39 Vane

E(jited by Will Shortz

43 Alan of
70 Glimpsed
"M -A'S-H"
44 French cubist
DOWN
Fernand
1 Look for people
45 Big
(circus)
to scam online
46 Mischief-maker
2 Major blood
conveyor
49 Hornswoggle
3 Story-telling
51 Poet T S
uncle
54 Apportions
4 Pieces of land
(out)
to develop
58 Vein
5
Put
words
62 Powdered
6 Bugs Bunny or
cleaning agent
Wile E Coyote
63 Guy with an
7 Computer
Irish Rose, on
information
old Broadway
holder
64 Delete
8
Funnyman
65 Question to the
Youngman
Lord in Matthew

26
66 Shout
67 Prefix with
scope
68 Goes a few
rounds in the
ring (with)
69 Not delete
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Not Your Regular Salon...
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10 Old Western
Union delivery
11 Foul doings

E N
T 0 26 Homo sapiens
H Y 27 Airline to Tel

Aviv

29 Condo, e g
V E R 30 Normandy
invasion town
V E N 1
1 N S T 31 “S .O .S .r
L E N Z 32 Nicholas II was
the last one
R A 1
C A R E 33 Room in una
A T E S
casa
T E S T 34 See 59-Down

S A 0 D L E 0
1 N E
1 C T

N
J

L

0

u
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9 A choir may
sing in it

12 Where a yacht
might run
aground
City reg
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
21 Capital of Japan
before 22-Down
0 U 1 D P R 0 Q U 0
G E T A
22 Old name for
u L T R A S 0 U N D
0 X E N
Tokyo
V

1 ■■

Men’s Facials • Back Waxing
Brow Sculpting

Putilt by Btmicc Gordon

47 One of the

57 Attack
Carringtons on 58 Neither good
37 “And stay by my
“Dynasty'
nor bad
cradle till
48
_______Fail,
Irish
59
Cereal
for
morning i s ___ ”
34-Down
coronation stone
40 Mangle
50 Son of Darius I 60 Alexandria's
river
52 Green-lights
41 Prefix with
61 Go soft, as
classical
53 Lhasa's land
butter
42 Many an Arthur 55 Hearty steak
62 Baby's dinner
Miller work
neckwear
56 Give the slip
36 Be in the red

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years’ 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,(X)0
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips' nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords

Information Session and Recruiting
at CalPoly Campus
Tuesday, April 25,2006
Come spend the evening with us, learn about our
technonogy, and see how Marvell makes careers possible.
In fo rm a tio n S ess io n

G u e s t S p ea ke r:

Time: 6 ; 3 0 p m - 8 : 0 0 p m
Place: Building 19,
Sandwich Factory

Todd Tokubo
Director of Applications
Engineering Embedded
and Emerging Products
Cal Poly - SLO Class of '97

““Refreshments & appetizers will be served““
“Imagine making the wireless for the PSP and other consumer devices
Marvell ICs make today's hottest consumer electronics possible *

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

Port San Luis Harbor is hiring
Lifegaurds for Avila Beach. Obtain
apps. at Harbor office Pier THree,
Avila Beach. Close date 4/28/06.
Tryout date 4/29/06
For more info call 595-5400

Interested in Development ? CM,
Civil, Urban Planning, Arch.: Please
join Capital Pacific Holdings (full
spectrum developer) sponsoring
ASCM meeting. Food provided.
Thurs, 4/27. Engineering West
Bldg. 21, Room 121A

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Open Saturday 12-3 pm
Ranger Dave's Compound3 BR, 2 BA House 1 BR APT
(2,100 SF) Steps to campus, UCC,
Newman & Health CTRS $879 K
Free lists of all local MLS listings
of Homes & Condos for Sale.
Alex Gough Adobe Realty
Broker cell (805) 748-5952
Toll Free (800) 827-1434

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail,,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Now Hiring! Premier childrens
summer camp seeking camp
counselors, activity instructors,
ropes-course facilitators,
lifegaurds, and many more!
visit our website at
www.riverwayranchcamp.com and
call us at (800) 821-2801

Beach Lifeguard City of Morro Bay;
p/ t 30-40 hr/ wk; $10.50$12.50/ hr; patrol beach for
protection & safety of public:
Title 22 and CPR for
Professional Rescuer required.
Apply City Morro Bay. 772-6207;
deadline: May 1, 2006.
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Fishing Industry. Great pay!
Free Room & Board
and Travel! Male/Female.
No experience necessary.
wvrw.AlaskaJobFinder.com
Exotic Dancer Wanted M/F
$100 per hr -i- tips. No exp. req.
Part-time own hours C website;
highendentertainment.com
(888) 744-4436 Ask for Doug

Your career in
California should
start here.

• Sports camp Counselors
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day
www.decathlonsportsclub.com
Want to place a classified ad^
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

HOMES FOR SALE
Open Saturday 12-3 pm
Free Lists of Homes for Sale
Condos. Mobile Homes &
Units in SLO & Local Areas
Alex Gough Adobe Realty
Broker cell (805) 748-5952
Toll Free (800) 827-1434

Check out the

California
Community Colleges
Registry
for faculty and administrative
opportunities at any one of
the 109 California Community
Colleges. Stop by our booth at
Cal Poly's Spring Job Fair.
EEO

For m ore inform ation v is it

www.cccregistry.org
Nanny two kids 3.5 yrs and
16 mos. 2-3 X per wk 3-4 hrs
visit. Templeton. Pay negotiable
(805) 975-2422

For a Free List of Properties
for sale in the SLO Area
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403
1-800-397-7653 or Email:
C21JimMcBride@yahoo.com
-Century 21 SL PropWalk to Cal PolyBeautiful 2 bdrm/lbath home.
Completely remodeled ihside/out,
new roof, siding, plumbing,
electrical, windows, heater, tile
floors/counter tops, hardwood
floor, Jacuzzi, appliances.
Large lot w/ new redwood deck.
Freshly painted inside/out.
Pre-listing price: $625.000
1035 Murray St., SLO
(805) 801-2946

3 Bed/ 2 1/2 Bath Townhouse
$1900; 2 Bed Cedar Creek
$1600: Luxury condo with
garage near Cal Poly $1700
plus... vww.slohomes.com
1630 PALM ST 6 BLKS TO POLY.
Cute 3 bedrm, 2 bath on HUGE
lot. Zoned multi-family: R-2. Palm
& Grand. A BUY at $669,000.
Contact TOM MEES 440 5064.
C21 San Luis Prop,
(picture available on online ad)
Real Estate for sale
Farrell Smyth Real Estate
View listings on our interactive
website: www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2172
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

FOR SALE
Large, like-new couch $100 OBO!
Please call: (805) 801-5728

Foothill Hacienda Apts.
2 Bdrm/ 2bath 1/2 block to Poly
furnished for four people, cable,
HBO, high spd. internet incl.
Sept.-June (805) 748-6913
Nice, laid-back 2nd yr female
looking for shared room or own
room for ‘06 - '07 near Cal Poly or
bus stop to Cal Poly (-4 5 0 neg.)
Please call: (408) 821-6253
Off-campus rentals Farrell Smyth
property management
complete list on our website:
www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2636

LOST AND FOUND
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact; 431-2972
Lost black faded zip-up jacket
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 234-4337
REWARD for lost grey cat
Please call: (386) 383-4678
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports editor: Frank Stnuizl» miL<tüi{{’dailYsixyrt^(a^mail.coni
Assistant sports editor; C'hris ( îunn

Sports

www.niustangdaily.net
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TOM SANDERS MUSTANG OAll.Y

Cal Poly outscored UC Davis by just four runs (13-9) in their weekend series, but it was enough to sweep the Aggies.
It was O isten Lee who got the scor
ing going for C'al Poly after she took
The Cal Poly softball team finished its first with a single just inside the foul line
second consecutive weekend sweep with to left field. Sarah Iwata followed up
a 2-0 win over UC Davis on Sunday at with a double that snuck past the Aggies’
Bob Janssen Field, giving the Mustangs a left fielder and advanced Lee to third.
six-game winning streak.
C'helsea Cireen scored Lee on a field
Jenna Maiden pitched the full seven ers’ choice, grounding out to the pitcher
innings, allowing just two hits from the and allowing Lee to cross home. Hitting
Aggie batters. The win, along with the a single to right field was Pura, sending
1-0, 10-0 wins in Saturday’s double- Iwata home for C'al Poly’s second run.
header improve the Mustangs’ overall
Maiden struck out two, walked one
and allowed just two hits and no runs in
record to 22-10.
SKIRTS INK1KMATION REIH1RT

earning the win.
Lindsay Tognetti took the loss for the
Aggies after recording three strikeouts
and three walks while allowing two runs
on two hits.
The Mustangs return to conference
play next weekend when they head to
UC' Santa Barbara for a three-game
series. Ciames one and two will be played
in a doubleheader on Saturday at 1 p.m.
and game three will take place on
Sunday at 12 p.m. The Ciauchos are cur
rently in sixth place in the Big West.

PO LY PLV
. LISA M O l

The C'al Poly men’s golf team will try to build on its
fifth-place finish at last week’s Merrill Lynch Invitational
when the Big West CAinference Cihampionship kicks off
in Mission Viejo on April 24-25.
The tournament will mark the last of the season for
the Mustangs, who have finished in the top 10 seven
times this season, including second-place finishes at the
Drake Invitational and the Braveheart Cilassic.
In 2(M)5, the Mustangs finished two strokes behind
tournament champion UC Riverside and finished in sec
ond place.
Cal Poly senior Travis Bertoni, the team’s top player,
looks to add to the three first-place finishes he has com
piled this year. He also looks to defend last year’s firstplace finish at the Big West Cihampionship. Bertoni’s lat
est championship was at the Cuesta Title/C'al Poly
Invitational on March 24. Bertoni comes off an 11thplace finish at the Merrill Lynch Invitational. His round
average for the season is a team best 72.1.
C'olin Peck is another Mustang who might make some
noise in the tournament. Peck finished in the top 20 four
times this season, including a season best fifth-place finish
at the Braveheart Classic. Beck has a round average of
74.5.
C^il Poly will have stiff competition from defending
champion UC' Riverside along with 2(M)4 tournament
champion Long Beach State. Rival UC' Irvine has had
five first-place finishes this year.
In this week’s Ciolfweek team rankings, UC' Irvine is
No. 65, Long Beach State No. 83 and C'al Poly No. 94.
The women’s Big West C3onference C'hampionship
will also take place on April 24-25 in Mission Viejo. The
Mustangs enter the tournament with a lot of momentum
following their fourth-place finish at the C'SU
Northridge Spring Invitational last week. C'al Poly fin
ished fourth at the 2005 Big West Cdiampionship last
year.
The Mustangs are led by freshman Allison Wing, who
was named to second-team all-conference this year. Wing
posted a team high 79.6 average this year. I ellow Stangs
Jessica Huss, 1lannah Brabb, Jilayne Lovejoy and Kelly
McEachern look to make some noise .is well.

Jandy Jones

see Ciolf, page 7

MUSfANI. DAIIY

Cal I'oly softball player Lisa Modglin
is no stranger to hard work. Weight
training, conditioning and daily practices
are paying otV for the center fielder.
A native of Simi Valley, Modglin cur
rently leads the team with a .377 batting
average and 35 RBIs. She also leads the
team with 15 doubles and four triples.
She has recorded six home runs this year
— her last home run coming in game
two against the Cal State Northridge
Matadors.
Modglin, a business administration
junior, scored the winning run in the
first game against UC Davis. She also
earned two RBIs in the second game
against UC' Davis.
Modglin was also the only player to
record two hits in the second game
against Long Beach State.
Last year Modglin earned secondteam all-conference honors and was No.
5 in the Big West Conference for her
batting average and was No. 2 in the
conference for stolen bases.
It is Modglin’s goal to ignore her sta
tistics because last year she looked at

Weekend
baseball
report
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them and it influenced her playing.
“I don’t want to be up there (at bat)
thinking if 1 get this hit I will be this
much higher (in batting average),”
Modglin said.
At the age of six Modglin started
playing softball. She became interested
in the sport after watching her brother
play baseball. Modglin said her parents
are also athletic and both play tennis and
golf.
Modglin has been playing softball at
Cal Poly since her freshman year. She
played travel ball during high school and
was scouted while playing in tourna
ments. She was later recruited
by former
f
coach Lisa Boyer.
Cal Poly was the main school that
Modglin was looking at because it was
close to the beach and still in California.

She was also interested in the school
because of the softball program and aca
demic programs.
She plans on playing softball for the
Mustangs next year and wants to contin
ue playing after she graduates.
“1 don’t know where I would be
without softball,” Modglin said.
Her goal for this year is to see the
softball team go to regionals, especially
after being snubbed last season.
With its sweep of UC Davis over the
weekend, Cal Poly is well on its way to
a regional playoff berth with its 22-19
overall record. La.st season, the Mustangs
were left out of the NCAA Tournament
because of a weak strength of schedule,
but that won’t be an issue this year with
big games against UCLA,Tennessee and
Oklahoma.

Friday — Cal P oly 3, U C R iverside 9

Saturday — Cal P oly 8, U C R iverside 4

UC Riverside scored five unearned runs in
the first three innings and coasted to victory in
the opener of a three-game Big West
Conference baseball series Friday night at the
Riverside Sports Complex, Josh Lansford hit his
sixth home run of the season for Cal Poly as Bud
Norris took his fourth loss on the sea.son.

The Mustangs’ offense came to life as Brent
Morel homered and had three hits to lead the
way. Adam Buschini also had three hits while
Lansford and Jimmy Van Ostrand each drove in a
pair. Gary Daley Jr. had his fifth win of the sea
son with seven innings of work. A late result on
Sunday, Cal Poly won 7-1 to take the series.
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M S tM U .
T eam
Cal State Fullerton
Ivong Beach State
UC Riverside
Cal Polv
Pacific
UC Santa Barbara
UC Irvine
Cal State Northridge

W
7
4
3
6
3
3
4
2

L
1
1
2
5
5
5
7
6

T eam
Cal State F'ullcrton
Long Beach State
Cal Poly
Pacific
U(] Santa Barbara
(]al State Northridge
U(> Riverside

W
9
8
6
5
3
3
2

L
3
4
3
4
6
9
6

